Indeco Mobile Shears

ISS
Steel Shears

the Indeco ISS shears

For over 35 years, Indeco has manufactured the finest
hydraulic demolition attachments for excavators on the
market. And now, Indeco is pleased to introduce the ISS
Steel Shears to the scrap and recycling marketplaces.
Vital tools for anyone working in these sectors, Indeco
steel shears stand out for their extreme durability and for
their technical innovations which substantially increase
power and efficiency.

Technical specifications
11 The regeneration valve speeds up no-load
movement of the jaw, which opens and closes more
quickly, reducing cycle times and increasing productivity.
		22 The shears have continuous high-speed 360°
hydraulic rotation for better positioning and optimal
cutting in any working position.

		55 The exclusive integrated dual-guide pack system
can infinitely adjust alignment and prevent deflection in
both directions during the cutting cycle.
66 The interchangeable “quick change” wear bushing
ensures that the knives are always optimally aligned.
7 The heavy-duty pivot group provides long-term
cutting efficiency, keeps jaws aligned, and prevents
buckling.
8 Four identical main knife blades are designed to
be interchangable and rotated three times to get the
maximum use and cutting ability.
99 The large jaw opening provides greater flexibility for
a variety of different applications.

R

33 The shear is made from HARDOX steel, which

eliminates all flexing.
		44 The large, powerful hydraulic cylinder is an exclusive
Indeco design, and provides enough force to deal with
any type of working conditions.

11
10 The exclusive ‘V-Ripper Razor’ from both the upper
and lower jaws improves the shears cutting ability by
effectively piercing through metal.
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Cutting capacity
The Indeco ISS shears have exceptional capacity
and cutting force, due to the following specific design
features:

Piercing Tip
uses one main knife blade to form
half of the piercing surface

Four identical main knife blades
all the same size, reversible and
interchangeable so that all of the cutting
edges can be used
Dual guide blades system
for maximum precision cutting

‘V-Ripper Razor’
piercing from the upper
and lower jaws

Deep jaw and long blades
for maximum depth of cut
and structural intergity
Cutting register
Tapped guide-blade

adjustment system

uniquely shaped to remove in

provides efficient working

case of material jams

action at all times

applications
Demolition: INDECO ISS steel shears are

Scrap / Recycling: INDECO ISS steel shears

engineered to be fast, efficient, and powerful; making
them the ideal choice for all types of steel demolition.
Mounted in the third member configuration; continuous
rotation makes positioning the shear easy, while fast
cycle times and incredible power make each cut faster
and more effective in building deconstruction.

feature large openings and fast cycle times to improve
the speed and efficiency of processing scrap before
shredding. And with exceptional reliability, ISS shears
are up-and-running when you are. Each of the main
knives and guide-blades are designed with four cutting
surfaces allowing for rotation three times before
replacement; promising more consistency, uptime, and
production in your operation.

mounting configurations
1

Fixed: Our most cost-effective solution, the ISS-F

3

fixed shear has all the power and features of an
INDECO shear, without the need for specialty hydraulic
plumbing kits.
2

Second Member: INDECO has designed our
second member mounting system to be flexible
among different machines, yet strong and long-lasting.
Machined-true surfaces ensure perfect alignment of
the rotating components, and all service items are
easily accessed through our four access points.
1

Rotating: Our most productive solution, the ISS-R
rotating shear gives its operator the most flexibility,
using all hydraulic controls to position the shear, greatly
increasing cycles and overall productivity.

4

Third Member: INDECO has designed our third
member mounting brackets to give the operator the
best flexibility for range of reach and positioning. And
they’re designed identical to OEM bucket dimensions
with pre-installed pins; allowing for quick change and
use of quick-coupler systems when desired.
3
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Technical Data

ISS 10/20R

ISS 20/30R

ISS 25/40R

Excavator weight 2^ member

22000 lb

44000 lb

55000 lb

Excavator weight 3^ member

44000 lb

66000 lb

88000 lb

Steel shear weight (excluding mounting bracket)

3970 lb

7060 lb

9920 lb

Maximum working pressure

5800 psi

5800 psi

5800 psi

Maximum oil delivery

26 ÷ 53 gpm

53 ÷ 79 gpm

58 ÷ 95 gpm

Maximum clamping force at tip

65 tons

100 tons

150 tons

Clamping force class

600 tons

800 tons

1000 tons

Length

107 in

134 in

150 in

Frame width at pin

18 in

22 in

25 in

Jaw opening at tip

20 in

24 in

28 in

Jaw depth

20 in

27 in

30 in

Closure time (no-load)

1,5 ÷ 3 sec

2,7 ÷ 4 sec

3,2 ÷ 5 sec

Opening time (no-load)

1,5 ÷ 3 sec

2,5 ÷ 3,7 sec

2,9 ÷ 4,7 sec

Max cutting diameter

2,0 in

2,8 in

3,5 in

IPE

Beam

S 13x35

S 16x50

S 20x50

HEA

Beam

W 10x54

W 12x58

W 14x74

Compatibility of attachment plate
with breaker mounting bracket

HP 5000

HP 8000

HP 12001
HP 13001

Technical Data

ISS 30/60R		

ISS 45/90R

Excavator weight 2^ member

66000 lb

99000 lb

Excavator weight 3^ member

132000 lb

198000 lb

Steel shear weight (excluding mounting bracket)

14660 lb

20500 lb

Maximum working pressure

5800 psi

5800 psi

Maximum oil delivery

63 ÷ 105 gpm

95 ÷ 185 gpm

Maximum clamping force at tip

190 tons

235 tons

Clamping force class

1400 tons

2400 tons

Length

167 in

191 in

Frame width at pin

29 in

32 in

Jaw opening at tip

31 in

35 in

Jaw depth

34 in

38 in

Closure time (no-load)

3,5 ÷ 5 sec

3,1 ÷ 6 sec

Opening time (no-load)

3,6 ÷ 5 sec

3,5 ÷ 6,8 sec

Max cutting diameter

4,6 in

5,7 in

IPE

Beam

S 22x75

S 24x80

HEA

Beam

W 16x89

W 18x97

Compatibility of attachment plate
with breaker mounting bracket

HP 16000
HP 25000

HP 16000
HP 25000

Technical Data

ISS 10/20F

ISS 20/30F

ISS 25/40F

Excavator weight 2^ member

22000 lb

44000 lb

55000 lb

Excavator weight 3^ member

44000 lb

66000 lb

88000 lb

Steel shear weight (excluding mounting bracket)

3970 lb

7060 lb

9920 lb

Maximum working pressure

5800 psi

5800 psi

5800 psi

Maximum oil delivery

26 ÷ 53 gpm

53 ÷ 79 gpm

58 ÷ 95 gpm

Maximum clamping force at tip

65 tons

100 tons

150 tons

Clamping force class

600 tons

800 tons

1000 tons

Length

107 in

134 in

150 in

Frame width at pin

18 in

22 in

25 in

Jaw opening at tip

20 in

24 in

28 in

Jaw depth

20 in

27 in

30 in

Closure time (no-load)

1,5 ÷ 3 sec

2,7 ÷ 4 sec

3,2 ÷ 5 sec

Opening time (no-load)

1,5 ÷ 3 sec

2,5 ÷ 3,7 sec

2,9 ÷ 4,7 sec

Max cutting diameter

2,0 in

2,8 in

3,5 in

IPE

Beam

S 13x35

S 16x50

S 20x50

HEA

Beam

W 10x54

W 12x58

W 14x74

Compatibility of attachment plate
with breaker mounting bracket

HP 5000

HP 8000

HP 12001
HP 13001

Technical Data

ISS 30/60F		

ISS 45/90F

Excavator weight 2^ member

66000 lb

99000 lb

Excavator weight 3^ member

132000 lb

198000 lb

Steel shear weight (excluding mounting bracket)

14660 lb

20500 lb

Maximum working pressure

5800 psi

5800 psi

Maximum oil delivery

63 ÷ 105 gpm

95 ÷ 185 gpm

Maximum clamping force at tip

190 tons

235 tons

Clamping force class

1400 tons

2400 tons

Length

167 in

191 in

Frame width at pin

29 in

32 in

Jaw opening at tip

31 in

35 in

Jaw depth

34 in

38 in

Closure time (no-load)

3,5 ÷ 5 sec

3,1 ÷ 6 sec

Opening time (no-load)

3,6 ÷ 5 sec

3,5 ÷ 6,8 sec

Max cutting diameter

4,6 in

5,7 in

IPE

Beam

S 22x75

S 24x80

HEA

Beam

W 16x89

W 18x97

Compatibility of attachment plate
with breaker mounting bracket

HP 16000
HP 25000

HP 16000
HP 25000
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About Indeco

Indeco began in 1976 in Bari, Italy, and since then has
established dealers throughout Europe, and opened
company owned subsidiaries in the key markets of the
United States, United Kingdom, and Australia. Indeco
has been developing the next series of hydraulic
breakers, the world’s first “intelligent breaker,” capable
of automatically regulating the frequency and impact
energy with each blow, according the material being
broken.
Today, Indeco operates four manufacturing facilities for
the production of their breakers, shears, pulverizers and
multi-processors. In the world market, Indeco continues
to penetrate new markets and to grow within its existing
marketing areas.

Indeco North America
Milford, CT USA

About Indeco North America

Indeco North America, (INA), was incorporated in 1990 and is responsible for all sales and support of Indeco
products within North America. The headquarters, for INA is located in Milford, Connecticut, and houses sales,
administration, and product support. It additionally serves as the main facility for warehousing of whole goods,
spare parts and the fabrication of hydraulic kits and other peripheral equipment.

INDECO NORTH AMERICA
135 Research Drive
Milford CT, 06460
ph. (203) 713-1030 - fax (203) 713-1040
USA

13-04-ISS-GB-01-02

www.indeco-breakers.com

